Directions to
Central Virginia Waste
Management Authority (CVWMA)
2100 W Laburnum Ave, Suite 105, Richmond, VA 23227
From North of Richmond:
Take I-95 South towards Richmond.
Exit I-95 at Exit-78, Boulevard. The Holiday Inn is across the street.
From the exit ramp, turn LEFT onto Boulevard.
Boulevard turns into Hermitage Rd.
Turn LEFT onto Laburnum Avenue at the monument of A.P. Hill.
Travel west approximately 1 mile, passing under the double interstate overpass.
Immediately west of double overpass, turn RIGHT at next traffic light into parking lot of Interstate Center office
complex.
CVWMA office is in building 2100, the first one-story building.
There is a sidewalk between building 2100 and building 2104, a two-story building with the word BOLEMAN on
the side. Look for the sign beside the sidewalk that has the names of several offices, one of which is CVWMA. Park
near the sidewalk.
The entrance to the CVWMA office (Suite 105) is the second door on the left, facing the courtyard with the
fountain.

From South of Richmond (via Powhite):
Cross the James River on I-195N. Immediately north of River, head west.
Take the Laburnum Ave. exit from I-195.
The Interstate Center office complex is across the street from the bottom of the exit ramp.
Cross Laburnum Ave to enter the parking lot of the Interstate Center.
In the parking lot, take an immediate RIGHT. You will be driving parallel to Laburnum.
The last building in the row that faces Laburnum is 2100; CVWMA is in this building. At the end of the buildings,
take a LEFT.
There is a sidewalk between building 2100 and building 2104, a two-story building with the word BOLEMAN on
the side. Look for the sign beside the sidewalk that has the names of several offices, one of which is CVWMA. Park
near the sidewalk.
The entrance to the office (Suite 105) is the second door on the left, facing the courtyard with the fountain.

From West of Richmond:
Head towards downtown on I-64 East
Before I-64 merges with I-95, there is a branch for I-195/Powhite/Laburnum Ave.
From the off-ramp for I-195 Powhite, take the Laburnum Avenue exit.
Turn left at the bottom of the ramp and pass under the double Interstate overpass.
Turn left immediately into the parking lot of the Interstate Center across the street.
In the parking lot, take an immediate RIGHT. You will be driving parallel to Laburnum.
The last building in the row that faces Laburnum is 2100; CVWMA is in this building. At the end of the buildings,
take a LEFT.
There is a sidewalk between building 2100 and building 2104, a two-story building with the word BOLEMAN on
the side. Look for the sign beside the sidewalk that has the names of several offices, one of which is CVWMA. Park
near the sidewalk.
The entrance to the office (Suite 105) is the second door on the left, facing the courtyard with the fountain.

From East and South of Richmond (via I-95N):
Take the Boulevard exit from I-95N overpass.
Turn LEFT at the end of the exit ramp. The rear of the Holiday Inn is across the street.
At the next intersection (Robin Hood Rd), turn RIGHT.
At the next intersection (Boulevard), turn RIGHT.
Go under the Interstate overpass and pass the front of the Holiday Inn.
Turn LEFT on Laburnum Avenue at the monument of A.P. Hill.
Travel west approximately 1 mile, passing under double interstate overpass.
Immediately west of double overpass, turn RIGHT at next traffic light into parking lot of Interstate Center.
The first building in the row that faces Laburnum is 2100; CVWMA is in this building.
There is a sidewalk between building 2100 and building 2104, a two-story building with the word BOLEMAN on
the side. Look for the sign beside the sidewalk that has the names of several offices, one of which is CVWMA. Park
near the sidewalk.
The entrance to the office (Suite 105) is the second door on the left, facing the courtyard with the fountain.
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